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STILL SEEKING rat DUE EH ID CROSS 
ID THE mtS

..1GILLETTS
MPERFUMED

Melissa, widow qf Rev. B. N. Hughes, 
died at the home of her sister, Mrs. R. 
F. Keith, Havelock, on April 28. She 
leaves two brothers and two sisters.

A. D. Farnham, formerly proprietor 
of the Central House at Southampton, 
N. B, is dead, aged sixty-eight years, 
leaving his wife, one daughter and two 
sons.

Mrs. James Murray of Moncton- is 
dead, aged seventy-four years. Her hus
band died three years ago. She leaves 
four daughters and one sister.

John, son of Silas Williams of Nelson, 
is dead, aged twenty-one years.

Samuel Laughlin, secretary of the 
Campbellton school board, is dead, aged 
forty-six years. He leaves an invalid 
wife and three small children.

Charles P. Allen of Port Elgin is dead, 
aged sixty-six years, leaving his wife, 
two sisters and three brothers.

Rev. James Lumsden, the Methodist 
minister in charge of the Barrington 
Circuit, died on Sunday, 25th. Inst, He 
was a native of Glasgow, Scotland, and 
was sixty-two years old. He leaves a 
widow, three sons and a daughter.

Edward Mosher of KentviUe is dead 
aged 72' years.

Estella R., wife of James S. Gray, of 
Yarmouth, is dead, aged fifty years.

O. B. Mills, a prominent dtisen of 
Portland, Me, and a native of Nova 
Scotia, is dead, aged seventytwo 
He was a Civil War veteran.

A Hampden, Me, letter says:— 
“Friends here and in Bangor will regret 

t^.iearn of the death of Mrs. Mary A. 
O’Connor, wife of John J. O’Connor, 
and formerly Miss Mary A. Ryan of 
this town, which occurred Monday 
mpming at her home at St. John, N. B. 
The remains will be sent Tuesday to the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Ryan, in this town for burial. Mrs. 
O’Connor had many warm friends who 
will greatly regret the news of her 
death.”

FOUGHT TO LAST “Yes, Madam ; 
These
Gloves Fit.”
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Mr. Dugal Asks About Pa- 
, triotic Potatoes

300 Held Post Against 2,000 
Germans

New Type of French Soldier 
Shatters Traditions GjtaHE dies from 

“ which they are & 
cut are as perfect 
as human skill 
and experience 
can make them.
Machinery of the 
latest improved 
type, in the hands 
of expert opera
tors, amply pro
vides for the 
maintenance of a 
very high standard of fit and excellence.

SHAKE# AMONG OFFICIALS? A»l«ONLY TWENTY SURRENDERED BRAVE BUT SERIOUS SMS
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A~\Mr. Stewart Wants New Bridge 
Policy — Violation of Crown 
Land Laws — St John Assess
ment Bill Agreed To

The Other 280, Including Com
mander, Had Perished in Battle 
—Enemy Posts Occupied

Ambulance Worker Paints Vivid 
Picture of Relief Work on The 
Battle Field—A Word to Those 
at Home

3 •
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>S OF VITAL IMPORTANCE

London, April 28—An official report 
tells of the heroic defence, by 800 Brit
ish Indian soldiers, of a position in East 
Africa against 2,000 Germans. The In
dians held a hill until their ammunition 
ran out and all but twenty of their 
number had been killed. The failure of

I w(London Morning Post)
A busy man in charge of an English 

Ambulance Corps serving in the French 
lines has found time to write a para
graphic description of the heroism of 
the French soldier, as well as of the con
ditions of hospital work in the snow- 
covered land. From his letter, are tak
en the following extracts:

Our base Is a comfortable house In 
------ » not far from the frontier. The Ger
mans are about twenty miles away from 
here, where they are still obstinately 
holding the line on one of the last ridges 
stretching from St. Mihiel by the Mont 
Donon, which can be seen clearly from 

to the Col by St. Maurice and the 
Ballon d’Alsace to Breisach and the 
Swiss frontier.

A Call

About a week ago I had been on duty 
in the office all night, cars coming in 
and reporting every hour or so, till 6 
a. m. when an order came for six cars 
at once at a point about 22 miles off. 
I expected it, as the bifr guns had been 
booming all night long. At 6.80 a .m. 
we were off. We took a long time getting 
to the rendezvous, and as there were 
sentries everywhere we had to pick out 
roads that were sheltered from shell 
fire and it was midday or later when 
we arrived. We got as near the lines as 
posSible and left the car in shelter be
hind a hillock among the trees. There 
was a battery of 76’s about 100 yards 
away, firing at Intervals, and a whole 
squadron of cuirassiers standing mo
tionless ready for orders. Ammunition 
wagons drawn by mules were passing to 
and from the guns, and infantry of all 
sorts, most! chaus seurs-alpins, being 
hurried up on their way to the lines. 
The French had captured some trenches 
and a hill-crest at dawn, and a counter
attack was expected. It soon came and it 
was fortunate that we were in good 
shelter, as although the actual lines were 
about B00 or 600 yards away bullets 
whistled overhead and you could hear 
them—plak-plak—as they hit the trees, 
occasionally bringing a branch rattling 
down.

Fredericton, N. B, April 28—No 
opinion is expressed as to whether the 
house will be able to finish its business 
before Saturday, but the prospects are 
that'prorogation will not take place un
til that date. It is said that there are 
several measures still to be introduced, 
but no intimation has been given by 
the premier, -*t least on the floors of the 
legislature, as to how many there are or 
of what importance.

It is understood that the lengthy act 
to consolidate the mining laws of the 
province will not be pressed this session,

’ end probably before it is introduced 
again there may be some important 
amendments making it conform more 
generally to the up-to-date mining laws 
of other provinces.

Acting on the supposition that the 
business at the house will not be com
pleted until Saturday, J. L. Stewart this 
afternoon gave notice of a resolution 
which Or of conisderable importance, in
asmuch as it has to do with the con
tracting of large liabilities by the prov
ince. His resolution reads as follows:

Resolved, that, in the opinion of this 
' house, the system of incurring large lia- 

billties by contracting for and beginning 
the construction of bridges that are not 
urgently needed to replace structures 
that have been destroyed by fire, flood 
or other disaster, be discontinued, and 
that such works be undertaken in future 
only when specially authorized by law, 
and that all public work, particularly the 
erection and repairing of bridges, when 
the Job is estimated to cost #100 or 
more, should be let by public tender, 
whenever 
sponsible

?»
TO HEALTH.

the British expedition against Tanga,
German East Africa, as previously an
nounced in Berlin, also is mentioned, 
and against this is offset the success of 
the British in several engagements on 
the frontier and on the shores of Lake 
Victoria Nyansa. x

The report, which was issued by the 
War Office, deals with operations in 
the British East African Protectorate be
tween November and March, and is as 
follows:—

“An attempt by British Indian troops 
to take Tanga, in German East Africa, 
was unsuccessful, and the force re-em
barked and proceeded to Mombassa.
Simultaneously an attack on a German 
outpost at Longido resulted in the Ger- 

position, held so long by Mr. Babbitt, I mans evacuating their position after suf- 
by twenty-seven of his fellow members feting heavy losses. The British also 
in the legislature, but it is said to be drove the Germans put of British terri- 
felt that he would fill the positihn of I tory across the Umba River, 
auditor general with greater acceptance “The British post at Jassin, held by 
than he would that of deputy receiver 800 Indians, was attacked by 2,000 Ger- 
generaL mans, Jassin was surrendered after its

However that may be, the arrangement ammunition had been exhausted and thé 
does not apparently take into considéra- commander and 280 men had been kill- 
tion the claims of W. C. Cruikshank, who ed.
has for a number of years been the capa- “An expedition sent from Mombassa 
ble assistant of Mr./Babbitt, and who, it occupied the German Island of Mafic,
is said, was promised that position as the German garrison surrendering un
soon as there was a vacancy. Mr. Cruick- conditionally. Sbirati, on Lake Victoria
shank’s friends have been making a Nyanza, was attacked and occupied by

possible, to the lowest re- stron* effort to have that promise car- the British.” 
bidder. ried out, but it does not look as if they

were meeting with much success. nn Aiinnrn Til i/fi
Wants More Light on Patriotic Potatoes. Touching this rumor in re change of;|]tf \Hrlnrn I Al K\

Mr. Dugal gave notice of further in- auditors, Commodore Stewart asked the Ul\. UIILnllLH IflLIW

LS7tiasztxsnrz,! OF SLUM PROBLEMSpartaient has already given it seems that The premier replied: “Not at present,” Ul OLUlfl I ItUULLIIIU
ble quantity of potatoes In- e”d “ aeemed." “ was =ome 

tended for the patriotic gift >r for the P*,asis "P°B the last two words. The
^frôlf^toemrCuZ^r St °ntU*some^ time rfteTthe proro£ti°on«? Andrews school room last evening on the

t frSureh^rouZuVc^^'
« non The premier took occasion to say Ilan church throughout Canada. itev.wd ^t^Mardf2? ft^St^jShn^to some nice thin*s about Auditor Lou- Gordon Diclde presided and briefly to-

!i r wS. J." i rfLto doun, who, since his report of 1911, has t reduced the speaker. Dr. Shearer dealt

for the province of New Brunswick. cal °f gemment e^endlture to tol2 ^bed the avër^ of "’l00 a
While Mr. Daggett, secretary for agri- house went into committee with whole year By means of
culture, wee in Cuba, in the month of Mr. Munro in the chair, and took up fur-1, . >id „ he showed some of the

‘March, he arranged with Mr. Manzer to * *r ^^dkte'the^n^srioL slums that have grown up to middle THE LOG DRIVES
act in this capacity and with the assist- ^ bil'wM thm.radto Irith c“ - European intensitfto Montreal, Toron- Yesterday’s Fredéricton Gleaner 
WalÆTîSÆSflS? tain amendm” ts ^ to, Winnipeg, and even Calgary and Van- that good progress U ' ‘

Â The house again went into committee <*>B*er. ofJflle .t?0BsmS C°^ 'T 8 J *
**** to * With Mr. Young in the chair, and took he showed and described he thought

»P consideration of a- Ml relating to the “old not be outdone in century-old Eur- 
iT.manufacture of spruce and other pulp- o$* ™d were a sad reflection of a young 

April 16 and thus it would appear hav- wood <«, crown lands country like Canada,
tog been shhroed from 9t John about ' Dr. Shearer dwelt on the temperance
March 1 that they were between six or Grown Land Violations. problem that the mixed races intensified,
seven weeks matin- the trip. Just „• „ , pointing out how difficult it was to deal
what effect this would have upon the ,th 1 with the un assimilated peoples owing to
quality of the potatoes will be best, Mandtog provlslons of aet passed slxteen or seventeen languages that
known to those who are in the business f jL* ? X' of PolPwood “L had to be spoken in the one centre in
of shipping potatoes to the West Indies. ’,.th"L W8iJ7Mon.^ Winnipeg. He described the excellent
The toquiry made of the government ^the t-artks iuTnJted ^in^sXd '“uHs of the settlement work of reforin,
m«ta^TX Xfto learn some been wa™d ot the^ntitiL ti!?y would
z&sifv*: ï sre other ^ototionswi«ifanditng theJLarnin88’
C T^sincT t^^o^the ^ wotid kZ=e£

saw ^ d ^ft^£eto. of the paWotic and sfe Ltion, provided toTiTti^ whkh’gare 

P°““??- ... . .. . . ... power to the minister of lands and
“2. Was their account ltemdsed, and if mines to Investigate any charges of vio- 

Kh how was ^ cost distributed? lation of the law and if such investiga-
“8. Have A. C. Sùrith & Co. been tion proved the charges to be true to in 

paid any amount for storage of the to- ffict a penalty of $5 per co*i 
tatoes or brokerage to connection with wood wrongfully cut. Permi 
their sale — distribution to St. John or be granted, however, to export any kind 
elsewhere? .. . . , of pulp wood In its unmanufactured

“4. Was there a shipment of about state to Great Britain untU two months 
8^00 barrels of the “Belgian” potatoes after peace was declared, 
from 3L John about March 1 which did The bill was agreed to, as were also 
not reach Havana until April 16? bills respecting mechanic liens and to

“5. Were these potatoes sent first to amend the audit act 
Caibarien and then shipped by R, G. The house again went into committee
Waite to Havana? with Mr. Grimmer in the chair, and I Regina, April 29—Alone among the

“6. Has the department any informa-- took up further consideration of a bill to chief industries of the province, the mill- 
tion as to the arrangements made by amend the St. John City Assessment ing business has shown an increase in
Mr. Daggett with Messrs. Waite and Act, 1909. the volume of its business in 1914 as
Manzer with respect to the shipment, or The bill was agreed to without amend- compared with the previous year. Since
any information as to the "rice the po- ments. 1911, when the Bureau of Labor first be-
taitoes brought to Havana?" The house adjourned at 6 p.m. gan to collect statistics, this Industry
To Shift Auditor General? -* ' has shown a steady growth. In that year

THEY GOT THEIR WANT there were operating in the province 22
There is a bill before the bouse to Amherst News:—In last evening’s mills, with a gross produce of $8,596,984. 

amend the audit, and so far as Is known issue of the News, there was an article In 1914 there were 87 miUs operating, 
at the present time the chief amendment published concerning a fight between a three less than the previous year and 
will be to increase the salary of this private and two sergeants of the 6th employing 510 men instead of 520, and 
officer from #1,800 to $2^00 per year. c. M. R. The News secured the item less capital, but the number of working 
That is all that appears upon the sup- through a so-called reliable source, .but days in the year was increased on the 
face, but it is said that it is intended to it happened to be at fault. The chap average by 16, and the 1914 output was 
make an official shuffle which will place that they beat up was a local hard $7,276,859.00, as compared with $6,118,- 
thc present auditor general, Mr. Loudon, character, the sergeants were detailed to 820,00 for 1918. An industry which seems 
in the position made vacant by the death get him and get him they did. It was a to be making progress in this province 
of the Deputy Receiver General Geo. N. matter of duty, and as the man had the is that of the foundries and machine 
Babbitt, and that Donald ■ Munro, M.P. reputation of a scrapper he was taken in shops, and though until the year 1914 
P. for Woodstock, will be appointed as the only way available. Truly we must it had not been considered sufficiently 
auditor general apologize to-the two sergeants who made important to include with the other in-

Mr. Munro was recommended for the the airest for the previous statements. dustries by reason of the probable small-
• _____ ■ - —-j____ I ness of the figures, still the amount of

business done in 1914 has been. recorded.
There are such establishments in the 
province employing altogether 54 men, 
and the gross value of the output was 
$2024180.00.

1 !
Silk Gloves

are made with double tips from silk of the highest grade, known as 
“Extra Classical," imported from Japan in the raw. 9 Woven uv 
Canada and finished in bright, airy workrooms by expert and 
robust Canadian girls. 9 ' Queen Quality' and "Made in Canada 
stamped in gold in every pair. 9Prices. $0c. to $1.50 the pair at 
the smartest shops.

\ 1/you have difficulty in tupplyinl your need* write m
for the address of your nearest "Queen Quality Shop. f

ST. CATHARINES SILK MILLS. Limited
Medurt of •.■Queen Quality" Italian Silk Lingerie

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

m

years.

Dept. 2».
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haps criticise the actions of the men who 
at least are doing something, however 
insignificant, for the good cause? I can
not say—but this at least I can assert*, 
that during the last few months to thjiL 
land of France there has grown up a 
race as far apart from the laughter-lov
ing, thoughtless family of mortals, that 
some of us thought we knew some years 
back, as the two poles; men who are 
setting out In grim earnest ready to sac
rifice all to ensure an ultimate victory, 
and it behooves every member of the 
civilized world to do his share towards 
securing that the nameless horrors 
shall never recur.
A Forgotten Password,

On the other hand we are sometimes 
provided with a laugh by some of our 
members 
word
crawling along a narrow lane when i 
caught up the ambulance m front of me, 
to find that they were in difficulties with 
the sentry. They had forgotten the 
word, but had some vague idea that it 
ended in “-ine,” and one tried “Clemen
tine” and the other “benedictine.” Our 
arrival set things straight, and with a 
grin the sentry said in quite decent Eng
lish: “Right You English 
good fellows 1 Pass away I” We passed 
away. There is a temporary lull in the 
fighting, and as we have had a hard time 
for nearly a week we have come back 
to our base to rest and refit.

and the motionless forms dotted -about, 
was inconceivably grand.

Then back to the clearing with three 
who had been picked up—the weird 
contrast of cheerful bustle, forms muf
fled in blankets, guns and' waggons 
crunching past, in the snow, the champ
ing of bits, the occasional glow of a pipe 
or cigarette, the friends offer of a nip 
from the doctor’s flask, an adjournment 
to the staff car for a few. minutes to 
shape with him the bread and tinned 
tongue that we had brought for emerg
encies, and then the slow, bitterly cold 
crawl in the dense blackness before the 
dawn without lights down the mountain 
track to the hospital.
Back at the Hospital.

There another strange scene. Wounded 
men on stretchers lying everywhere in 
the passages ready to be taken to the 
dressing or operating rooms, some moan
ing, some writhing in dumb agony, 
some quietly asleep from sheer weari
ness, some greedily drinking the soup 
offered them by tidy business-like 

I nurses, some even sitting up smoking 
I cigarettes, with a friendly nod and smile 
as wç passed. One yoqng fellow, hardly 
out of his teens, who I heard had beat ; 
one of the bravest in defending his 
trench, was lying in a corner riddled 
with bullets; semi-conscious, watched by 
an apathetic attendant, who was merely 
waiting so as not to disturb him before 
the end. On the other side of a door 
the hospital kitchen—soup, coffee, wine, 
and an excellent stew to which a weary 
looking band of assistants- were doing 
full justice, a grim contrast of life and 
death, comedy and tragedy—and then 
the grey light of dawn, the last empty 
stretcher brought back to the ambul
ances.
Brave- and Serious

One whistle to call all drivers to their 
cars; another when all is ready, and qff 
we start for our twenty-mile drive to 
the base. Here we find an urgent appeal 
for more ambulances in another direc
tion at once. We do not feel any inclin
ation for sleep—besides, if we did, our 
petty inconveniences are as a drop in the 
ocean to the miseries that these poor 
fellows are undergoing day by day and 
night after night to save their Father- 
land from the horrors that have marked 
the track of the invading horde. Not 
ours to complain. By God’s mercy we 
British live in an island, and are spared 
the miseries of pillaged homes and mur
dered innocents, and we ought to be, and 
are, glad to be able to add our mites to 
the work of salvation. So off We start 
again for another and yet another day’s 

About 2 a. m. two of the ambulances work, the same harrowing round which 
returned, ready for a second journey, ha5 now become a mere matter of rout- 
and as the whole ground had not been *oe, which we carry out as best we may 
searched and a party of stretcher-bear- i“ silent bewilderment, with the unans- 
ers were just starting I joined them, wered question to our minds Cm Bono, 
The moon was still bright and objects wondering what will be the lot that is 
were still visible some distance away meted out to those on whose heads these 
against the snow. The fight had evident- rivers of blood will pour, 
ly been a keen one, but the German AU along the roads that we -traverse 
dead were nearly three times' the num- we see the mark of the beast—the lit- 
ber of the French, as far as cpuld be tie mound, the simple wooden cross, 
judged. It was interesting to watch the with its kepi or tattered tunic that cry 
bearers moving quickly but silently in out for vengeance. Can those who have 
fantastic attitudes, others apparently not seen these things realise the duty 
quietly sleeping and the whole scene in that it rests with them to perform— 
the utter silence of the forest, the snov those who sit by their firesides in com- 

sparkling beneath the cold moonlight fort, read their daily papers, and per-

Havelock, N. B., April 27—The death 
of Mrs. Melissa Hughes took place Mon
day night at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Roland Keith, of this place.

Hughes was the second wife of 
the Rev. Benjamin Hughes, who died 
some years ago. She is survived by one 
sister, Mrs. Roland Keith, and two 
brothers, Asa and Lewis Perry, all re
siding in Havelock.

I-
;
1

Catherine, widow of Edward Luner- 
gan, died at the home of her son-in-law, 
John Colwell, Fredericton, aged 82 years, 
bhe is survived by four sons. W. A. Lun- 
ergan of Carleton; Calvin, Charles and 
Arthur, of Ripples, N. B., and four 
daughtens, Mrs. Jas. Fulton, Tookes- 
bury, Mass., Mrs. Walter Rodhouee, 
Springfield, Mass., Mrs. John ColweU and 

Annie London, of Fredericton.

». The other night the pass:u ' 
was “Constantine.” We werdT

a
Rev. -Dr. Shearer, Toronto, spoke at St.

Mrs. Stream of Wounded
It was not safe to bodge tUl about 

5 p. m., as the firing was incessant,, but 
then it slackened off as dusk came on, 
and finally ceased. Then tiie moon rose 
and the stretcher-bearers came up with 
their ldads. The sight was a weird one 
We were in a circular clearing where 
several tracks met. The bright pioonlight 
reflected by the snow, lit everything up 
all round and showed clearly against the 
skyline the ridge about 600 yards away 
on which the French had successfully 
repulsed the attack. In the clearing were 
officers and soldiers of all sorts, and 
among the trees about 100 cuirassiers 
mounted or standing by their horses. I 
got the cars up one at a time, and load
ed up and sent them to wait a little dis
tance off till all were ready. Some of 
the wounded lay still and quiet, others 
were moaning or asking for water; some 
of the wounds were so indescribably 
horrible that one could not help feeling 
that they could not live, and hoping for 
a merciful release for them. All the time 
men were standing about quietly chat
ting and smoking as though such a 
thing as war did not exist, and the Méd
ecin Major would occasionally after a 
brief businesslike scrutiny give orders for 
a stretcher to be moved aside under the 
trees—the death warrant for its wretched 
occupant. Some did not seem to be in 
very great pain, but this was sometimes 
a. bad sign. One poor fellow smiled as I 
passed him and said Anglais—Ami, and 
was very grateful, for a mouthful of 
warm wine, but he was evidently failing, 
and before dawn he too joined the lit
tle band beneath the pine trees.

Daniel Hogan of Newfoundland was 
accidentally killed at New Waterford, 
N. S., by being run over by a car.

I

are very dam

1 says
being made on the 

__ "and Its branches.
The river at • Fredericton had risen 
nine inches in twenty-four hours.

PINE HILL CLOSING.

ancer

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM.

The Editor the Times:—
It has been brpught to my notice that? 

when the National Anthem was played 
at the Imperial Theatre, the audience 
(with the exception of some soldiers and 
a few citizens) at once made a rush for 
the doors, thus showing flagrant disre
spect for our King; surely at this time 
when our men are fighting and dying 
for The Empire, the audiences at all 
theatres might show their loyalty, and 
I again bring to your notice the resolu
tion passed by St. George’s Society, that 
whenever “God Save the King” is play
ed it should be received with all possible 
l-copec,, uy lue people standing until ihj^ 
conclusion, and in the open by me® 
lifting their hats and soldiers saluting 

.Yours Truly,
F. B. HANINGTON, President, 

The St. George’s Society.

V-
The closing convocation of the Hali

fax Presbyterian College will be held at 
St. Matthew’s Chtirch, Halifax, this 
evening, when degrees will be conferred 
and addresses delivered. An interesting 
feature of the programme will be the 
conferring of the honorary degree of 
doctor of divinity upon Rev. George S. 
Carson, of Halifax, and Rev. Mr. Stra- 
han of London. Mr. Carson, who is a 
native of Kings County, N. B., served 
for many years in the ministerial office, 
and is now the talented editor of the 
Presbyterian Witness.

Mr. Strahan is a prominent London 
divine, and Old Testament scholar, aijd 
is author of the famous book “La Maré
chal.” The address to the graduates will 
be delivered by Rev. Dr. Pollock, who 
has completed his fortieth year as pro
fessor, a record with few parallels. The 
Convocation address will be delivered by 
Rev. J. W. Macmillan, whose subject 
will be “The preacher of today.”

Father Morriscy's
Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 60c. All Druggists.

Friction Over Polish Aid,
London, April 28—Count Alexandre 

Benckendorff, the Russian ambassador 
to Great Britain, Countess Benckendorff 
and Rudyard Kipling have withdrawn 
their patronage from the Polish relief 
fund, which was organized by Ignace 
Paderewski and Miss Laurence Alma- 
Tadema, because of statements in an 
appeal through the press which they re
gard as reflecting on the Russian policy 
and army.

!r
The St. Christopher Home work was 

especially successful while one of the 
features of the Presbyterian effort was 
the large number (nineteen), of the 
Rutherlan ministers who had been re
ceived in the last three years, into the 
Presbyterian connexion. A collection for 
the work of the mission was taken.

MM BUSIES
ission would I

SHOWS AN INCREASE 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of due paper will be pleased to learn 

that there is at least one dreaded disease that science 
has been able to cure in all its stage», and that is 
Catarrh. Haifa Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being * constitutional disease, requires a constitu
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in
ternally acting directly upon the blood and 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroy ng the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution and assist
ing nature in doing its work. The proprietors have 
eo much faith in its curative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that k fails to 

. Send for list of testimonials.
Address FJ. CHENEY & CO.. Teledo. O.
Sold by a*l Druggists, 75c.
Take Haifa Family Pilla for constipation.

Search to the Snowt

mucous

L
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ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Capt. and Mrs. B. J. McHaffey ot 

Sackville announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mary, to Frank Lewis, 
of New Bedford, marriage to take place 
the seventh of May.

What a Stir !

Only 2 Days MoreI

tel SUGGESTS DAMAGE SUIT
Boots and Shoes for every member of the family practically

Going for a Song
AGAINST THE GLEANER|x/>

I
(Toronto Globe)

The Fredericton Gleaner of Wednes
day, April 21, tells its readers that one 
of the scandals at Ottawa consisted of 
the purchase of binoculars through the 
connivance of a Grit official whereby a 
relative, a Grit member of the Ontario 
Legislature, was enabled to palm off a 
quantity of worthless articles, getting a 
rake-off of $2 apiece. This is grotesque
ly untrue and so grossly libellous that 
Mr. C. C. Hardman, M. P. P-, should not j 

himself with an apology. Only 
substantial damages will teach editorial 
falsifiers to lie discreetly.

Tree“Made in Canada” |

Table Salt
Sale Ends Saturday NightIk; “REGAL”

Æ; Salt is made 
• V in Canada by 

Canadians, 
and it is an 
ideal Salt for 
the table be
cause it stays 
dry and free 
running the 
year round.

You had better come tomorrow—don’t wait or you will be disappointed.
Next Week Will Be Too Late

;

i
;
I-

Be practicaly 
patriotic. See 
everything you 
buy—whether 
it costs 10c. or 
*1,000 — is 
“Ms* liCrndt"

content

8S You can buy shoes at this sale in many instances for less than the leather costs - *
FRENCH-CAN ADI ANS WELCOMED 

One day last week a portion of the, 
22nd Battalion marched from Amherst 
to Sackville. They were welcomed there 
by the mayor and the president of Mt. 
Allison and the ladies of the town serv
ed them with hot tea and coffee, cake 
and sandwiches. They were also shown j B 
throuarh the college buildings- ra

695 Main Street151
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